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World Bank signs $1bn for COVID-19 programme

ADB loan for upgrading Maharashtra roads

KKR’s Rs11,367cr in Jio a commitment to technolo-
gy, says Kravis

World Bank supports DVCA project with $145m 
loan

Feedback sought for trade pact with Eurasian Euro-
pean Union

Finetune FDI’s last mile connectivity, says Gokhale

Modernization of project in flood-prone area The World Bank 
has signed a US$145 million loan agreement... Read More...

Updating road maintenance system The Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) is providing a US$177 million loan for upgrade   
... Read More...

Strong protection system is critical, says Khare The World 
Bank is providing a US$750 million  ... Read More...

Jio transforming global digital ecosystem KKR is investing 
Rs.11,367 crore in Jio Platforms as a strong indicator of com-
mitment. Read More...

INSTC being popularized The Indian industry has been urged 
to present views on engaging in opportunities...
Read More...

Re-engineer regulatory regime India’s FDI policy is good, but 
the last mile connectivity needs to be improved, said Vijay...
Read More...

India works on being a global digital economy

Cooperation in regulatory and supervisory technology India con-
tinues to work on several fronts to be a leading    ... Read More...
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Nigeria: focus on telecom sector, says Thakur

Amb. Varma highlights new projects India-Russia 
partnership

Amb. Verma invites Jap investors to India

India-Peru Comprehensive Trade Agreement in 
progress

Needed: India-Russia Fund of Venture Capitalists

India Inc urged to venture into East Africa

Amb. Subbarayudu highlights Peru’s National Innovation 
Programme Indian trade officials are relentlessly working with 
their Peruvian counterparts ...  Read More...

Expand current projects, says Trade Commissioner Joint 
India-Russia Fund of Venture Capitalists is needed as Indian 
investors ... Read More...

Russian Far East: A new energy bridge The Indian Ambassador 
to Russia D B Venkatesh Varma has highlighted ... Read More...

Build strong partnership, says Envoy Indian companies have 
been urged to focus on the robust telecom sector in Nigeria. … 
Read More...

Jetro gives insight into medical sector The Indian envoy in To-
kyo has invited Japanese investors to participate in the ...Read 
More...

Launch Pad: African Continental FTA India Inc could be a reli-
able partner with East Africa, making it...Read More...

NDB lends US$16.6bn to 55 projects Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman has commended the contribution of New Develop-
ment Bank.. Read More...

Managed movement of manpower The Indian Register of 
Shipping (IRClass) has classified Advaita, a dedicated cement 
carrier under construction.. Read More...

Sitharaman notes NDB contribution to infra proj-
ects

IRClass launches ADVAITA in China amidst 
COVID-19 pandemic
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Tenders: Procurement of pipeline steel to double

Tenders: Rs.22,000cr hydro projects in MP

Tenders: NTPC+ONGC in Renewable Energy Busi-
ness

Pradhan reviews Rs.8,000cr projects GAIL is expected to double 
steel procurement for pipeline projects by end of the current...
Read More...

PFC funds 225 MW projects Power Finance Corporation (PFC) 
has entered into an agreement with state-owned Narmada Basin .
Read More...

JV to work on sustainable projects NTPC Ltd and Oil and Natu-
ral Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) have signed .
Read More...

Tenders: NHPC plans three hydro projects in Ladakh

Blending solar+hydro power The state-owned NHPC plans to 
develop three Hydro Power Projects in Ladakh along…
Read More...

Rs.10,000cr for station redevelopment Start-up companies to 
participate in the railway contracts with no earnest money …
Read More...

Tender: Start-up to bid for railway contracts

Tenders: ONGC capex seen at Rs.360bn-Rs.400bn in 

E&P capex Rs.280bn-Rs.300bn ONGC’s annual capex will be 
Rs.360 billion-Rs.400 billion over fiscals 2021-2022 …
Read More...

Opportunity for Atomic Energy applications To promote afford-
able cancer treatment using medical Isotopes and envisages …
Read More...

Subsidize airport expenses, says Rao The Government must defi-
nitely review the regulatory mindset …
Read More...

Tenders: PPP-mode exclusive reactor on the anvil

Govt urged to review regulatory mindset
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Manufacturers told to make Indian self-sufficient in 
solar panel

MSMEs call for export subsidy Solar panel manufactures have 
been told to make India self-reliant under the…  Read More...

Report highlights survival strategies India, as well as Brazil 
and China, are among emerging markets witnessing an 
unprecedented…  Read More...

CAGR 7.2% for iron ore mining

Accelerated mining in 2019 India’s iron ore mining production 
over is expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.2%.
Read More...

Govt proactively adopts technologies The Indian e-commerce 
market is projected to expand at a compound annual growth rate.
Read More...

CAGR ~18.15%: e-commerce market growth till 2024

CAGR: ~13.57% for warehousing market 2020-24

CAGR: 42.95% expansion estimated for e-bikes 2020-
24

CAGR 45%: India’s online learning growth

Rs.691bn investment expected in 4-5 years The Indian warehous-
ing market is expanding at a CAGR of ~13.57%…  Read More...

Malls and conferences rooms to drive demand The Indian Indoor 
LED Display Market is projected to grow…  Read More...

Upskilling CAGR above 29% in the years to come. India has be-
come the second-largest e-learning market in the World…  Read 
More...

Govt drives electrification of bikes The electric bikes market in In-
dia is estimated to post a compound annual growth. Read More...

CAGR 19% for Indoor LED Display Market 2020-25

India among emerging markets winning Pharma 
companies
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Approved: Rs.10,000 crore FME scheme for 200,000 
enterprises

Gen. Rawat tells MSMEs to build defence industry

Revisit asset management strategies, says NDA ex-

Approved: Special Liquidity Scheme for NBFCs/HFCs

myDHLi goes into pilot phase in five continents

Framework for liquidity constraints The Cabinet has approved 
on 20 May 2020 a Finance Ministry proposal to launch… Read 
More...

DHL’s one-stop customer portal DHL Global Forwarding is 
launching its innovative one-stop customer portal, myDHLi, for 
digital logistics .... Read More...

Scheme to cover investment The Cabinet has given its approval to 
a new Rs.10,000 crore Centrally Sponsored ... Read More...

Govt priority to keep MSMEs strong Chief of Defence Staff Gen-
eral Bipin Rawat has told MSMEs to help India Read More...

Regulators urged to consult industry Asset management compa-
nies should revisit their investment strategies and stress testing 
policies … Read More...

Ujjivan expects strong recovery from pandemic

Aggarwal sees a major breakthrough in opening to 
private sector

Tech focus on Mass Market Retail Banking Ujjivan Small Fi-
nance Bank Limited expects the mass market to show….   Read 
More...

Latest reforms to accelerate investments Opening up of all eco-
nomic sectors to private businesses is a major breakthrough….   
Read More...

CAGR: 13.38% for warehousing automation market 
2020-24
Growth driven by technology adoption India’s warehousing 
automation market is expected to expand at a compound annual 
growth…  Read More...
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Biotechnology needs a stimulus package to be self-re-
liant

Keep an eye on fine print, says Dhruva

Singh approves Rs.400cr scheme for Def Infra

FICCI renews demand for direct listing on foreign 

Power Ministry extends Rs.90,000cr package to states/

Gadkari seeks suggestions for Fund of Funds

Govt urged to support battered segments Direct listing on foreign 
stock exchanges is a long-standing demand … Read More...

Liquidity through PFC-REC Power Ministry is extending 
Rs.90,000 crore package to states and union territories … Read 
More...

Industry seeks guidelines on collateral-free loans MSME and 
Road Transport and Highway Minister Nitin Gadkari .... Read 
More...

Investment needed to scale up vaccine production Biotechnology, 
an asset heavy industry, has a huge opportunity ... Read More...

Far reaching structural reforms It will be interesting to keep an 
eye on the fine print and the various ... Read More...

Facilities planned for DICs Defence Minister Rajnath Singh has 
approved the launch of Defence Testing Infrastructure Scheme ... 
Read More...
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https://www.fiinews.com/2020/05/17/keep-an-eye-on-fine-print-says-dhruva/
https://www.fiinews.com/2020/05/16/singh-approves-rs-400cr-scheme-for-def-infra/
https://www.fiinews.com/2020/05/18/gadkari-seeks-suggestions-for-fund-of-funds/


ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and Mr Ameerali R. Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

https://twitter.com/Gurdip99831867
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvCSuJKtEeyxrLfSm1xjsAg
mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com

